
Eastern Branch of Niobrara
Selected as Location

for Excavations.

Nebraska archeology and soils
history have attracted the atten-
tion and interest of M. L. Wilson,
undersecretary of agriculture, at
Washington. D. C, who was in
Lincoln last week where he spent
some time wither. E. II. Bell, as-

sistant professor of anthropology,
mid Dr. William Van Royen, physi-
ographer, going over the field

work that has bten done to date
Wilson, according to Dr. Bell,

is Interested not only in the prob-

lems of land utilization and cli-

matic cycles, but is also concerned
with what has happened to land
here In the past and how prehis-
toric civilizations have reacted to
these early climatic fluctuations.
The Washington official is plan-
ning to return to the university
later in the spring to go with Dr.
Bell and Dr. Van Royen on a visit
of the principal sites in northeast
Nebraska, including the famous
Lynch excavations.

Ambitious plans are already un-
der way for continuing the field
research along the eastern ex-
tremities of the Niobrara river.
The general problem this summer,
says Dr. Bell, is to make a thoro
archeological survey and a series
of excavations at strategic points
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tollowmg up the lend- - obtained
during the work of tiie past few
summers.

Coeds Want Wedding Rings,
Not Men Claim
tContinued from Page l.i

fine winter resort, too," said Kd
Murray, former Daily Nebraskan
editor. "You want a husband, you
want an education, you want to be
amused. In most cases, of course,
other reasons also play a part.-- '

Pursue Wedding Ring.
John Stoddart o,f the Beta

house took the position tht the
parents, not the girls, were the
ones who planned marriage as an
end result of college. According
to Stoddart. the girls come to
school for a good time, while their
more farsighted parents send them
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because they see a marriage li-

cense in the offing. "The folks
want to send them down to get
rid of them," Stoddart explained.
"Girls who can't find husbands
will be stenographers or kinder-
garten teachers."

General s y n i c i s m prevailed
the men concerning the

place that desire for higher en-
lightenment had in bringing the
coeds to school. Even pioviding
that the girls are serious in their
educational aspirations the first
year, according to Paul Wagner,
Arpha Sig, "the second year they
probably come to school for a
good Wagner and Don Na-bit- y.

Delta Upsilon, agreed that
the girls went to school largely
because hey were expected to go,
and chose Nehraska because it
was the biggest school in the state,
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and because they couldn't afford
to go elsewhere.

The One Year Snatch.
"Those girls who stay here long

enough to get a degree probably
are sincere in wanting to follow
out a vocation." stated Al Leffer-tlin- k,

of the Sigma Chi house.
"But lots of girls you see on the
campus only one year. They come
to get a husband, and if they don't
get one the first year, they have- -
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n't the ambition to keep with
their studies."

The majority opinion was voiced
by Ed Steeves, Sigma Nu former
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E. L. Wilbur,

3

society scribe, who said- - "Ci.n
come down to get a husband, hut
some don't start looking soon
enough."
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